Please contact ODOT and Multnomah County for a City Over-dimensional Permit: 503-823-5185

Transporting an oversize or overweight load requires City of Portland Streets and Bridges Only

THIS MAP AUTHORIZES TRAVEL ON CITY OF PORTLAND STREETS AND BRIDGES ONLY

Hight-restricted Undercrossing

City of Portland

Weight Restricted Bridges

- Weight limit varies (verify local signage)
- 50,000 pounds single unit
- 80,000 pounds combination

Multnomah County

Weight Restricted Bridges

Contact Multnomah County Permits at (503)988-3582 for more information

The truck routes shown on this map are based on the classifications in the Freight Master Plan adopted by City Council. The City of Portland appreciates the cooperation of the trucking industry in concentrating truck activity to the extent practical on the preferred truck routes. Inclusion of a street on this list is not a warranty of safe operating characteristics or sufficiency of clearances on the street. Users are responsible for determining whether vehicles of the size permitted are appropriate for a particular street.
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